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MITCHELL CALLS - 
OH MINERS TO 

HUSTLE THE COAL

RESCUED IN MIDOCEAN 
AFTER TWO TERRIBLE 

WEEKS OF SUFFERING,
i
L

TOO TOTS «DT II 
BUDDING STOOD

; At Montreal Sir Wilfrid Says There’s No Truth in Them- 
Looking in Excellent Health-Enjoying the Bracing Air 

of Canada—Busy Catching Up With Work.

ed States Will Let Nova Scotia Article in Free-Bill Will 

h Railroaded Through-Interesting Matters Brought 
Out at Sitting of Commission.

V,

said he was good 1er ome more peril*
“otte^Tan. 13-(8pecial)-Sir Witirid, 

Laurier left this morning for Montreal, 
and will go from there to Quebec. Be 
will return to Ottawa on Friday or Satur
day. Sinee hie return he has been work
ing herd. He hae considerable buaneee 
to attend to in Quebee province during hie

WANT 
throughc
"=Uton, Jan. 12-It m expected 

mission* pngress will pass a bill removing 
peneee, ty of 66c. a ton on coal imported 

lia country. This bill may take the 

licularh £ a ^bate or drawback for 90 days, 
Ittnt-l provide for reciprocity, ad

, free of duty coal imported into 
luntry from countries giving the 
.rivilege to the United States. This 

_ Canada, and will permit Nova
-fjrr coal to come into this country free, 
J?m oal from the ABeghaniee and west- 
Qood vill go into Oanatia free of duty.

lyg and means committee will meet 
iw and according to the present 

tile above

President of Union Urges This 
Because of Suffering for 

. Want of Fuel.

t Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)-Sir Wil
frid Laurier passed through Montreal thie 
afternoon on bis way to Quebec. The 
premier, on arrival at Place Viger station, 
was met by a number of hia friends, in
cluding Hon. Lomer Gouin, Hon. H. T.
Duffy, Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, Vic
tor Geoffrion, M. P., and J. A. C. Et hier,
M. P., but as hffi train left again after 
exactly 10 minutes, there was no time for 
the discussion of weighty affairs of state.

Sir Wilfrid was looking exceedingly well 
and said he found that the bracing air 
of Canada was making him Seel far better 
than the balmy climate of Florida.

When the rumors of his retirement 
were shown him, the premier smiled and 
said that it was interesting to notice how 
anxious some people were to get him out men
^HoweTO^’aa he felt much better now Quebec, Jan. 12-(Spedal)-Sir Wilfrid 
thaahe did six months ago he was afraid and Tays.
^h^a^rt^orid editorial,

t Newfoundland Schooner’s Crew 
Hungry and at Sea’s 

Mercy.

mines from 10 to 60 years. He produced 
data showing the workings of the com
pany’s relief fund with which more than 
5,000 of the company’s employee are con
nected. The workers pay to the fund one 
day’s pay each year, the company con
tributing an equal amount. Men who are 
injured receive $6 a week for three 
months, and in case of death their heirs 
receive 650 for funeral expenses. The 
widows receive $3 a week for one year 
for each child under 12 years of age. The 
company fixed 62.18 as the amount a 
contract miner should contribute as a 
day’s pay. / New York, Jan. 12—At the office of thesustL* :,X mi....».,,,,., i».

lost 368 ten-hour days in 1901, today of the rescue by the steamer Rot-

I

1

Brother and Sister of Queens- 
poftN.S., Struggled Across 
the Barrens — Melbourne 
Jamieson Made Heroic Ef
forts to Get Them Through 
Safely, But Exposure Was 

Too Much.

I woes Circular Letter—The " Get Coal ” 
Convention at Detroit—Fuel Situation 

Grown Alarming In Kansas.

Vessel Diaabled in Snow Storm and Waa 
Drifting About Whoa Steamer Hove in 
Sight-Crew Were Subsisting on Scanty 
Rations of Fish and Flour.

V trip.so The report sent oet from Montreal that 
the premier intends retiring ul amply 
untrue. Ae already stated in tins _cor
respondence the premier returned from 
the south restored to health and reedy 
for work.

Sir Wilfrid is now busy attending to 
arreara of burines, that accumulated dur
ing hie absence. The Montreal correspond
ent of a Toronto newspaper every now 
and again «ends out yams about public 

and they ought not to bft taken een-

Ten■
■ will e 

rtmgle 
Gbusro
da. £

Philadelphia, Jan. 12-Preaidetrt Mitchell, 
of the United Mine Workers, tonight 
toned the following circular letter to all 
local unions in the anthracite district:—• 

Philadelphia, Jan. 12, 1903. 
To the officers and members of local unions 

of the U. M. W. of A. in the anthracite 
region:

Gentlemen,—You axe no doubt aware that 
a serious coal famine exista In all the east
ern and seaboard cities, due to the shortage 
at the anthracite coal supply. The situation 
has reached an acute stage and has resulted 
In great suffering and hardship to the poor 
of the cities whose earnings axe Insufficient 
to enable them to pèy the excessive prices 

being charged for fuel, and It Is sub
jecting the general public to great incon
venience.

TV, relieve the attraction and alleviate as 
far an possible the suffering now being en
dured, Is the duty of everyone connected 
with the production of coal to 

With

A
r

rente.
company , .. .
for which the employes were reeponsib.e. terdam, Captain Stenger, of the crew of 
Of these 115 were lost on account of pic-1 thg pioneer in mid-ocean on De-

holidays^ S^on^acclunt of the I ce™ber17’ . , E

‘•Mitchell dav” and other union days, The Pioneer, Captain Kennedy, left Ex-

■s KÆiSifiS fææwb-yjvs
days, reducing the coal production of the night of December 17 her mgnaTOofdis.

qo hm tons trees were sighted by the Rotterdam,
Thomas R Thomas, outride foreman at which bore down and, at great risk, lower- 

,, T„-mvn pollierv of the company, told ed a boat in which the captain and crew 
*Lle., haij in inducing the of, the schooner were brought aboard the
of the difficulty he had in mau ug^ x reported that for nearly
men to mine move two weeks they had been drifting about,
paper alleged to have  ̂ ^ buffeted by heavy seas, barely able to sus-
local union 1,025, which stated th^ any ^ ^ ^ 6canty rations 0f Bah and
man loading more cars in the li 6= flour, and expecting every moment that
than are loaded in the chambers wou thg gcbooaerj which was leaking badly,
be expelled from the union. Two meq,he would fomlder.
said violated this alleged rule of the union 6cbooner being a menace to navi-
and their tools were destroyed and one gatj0I1( æt on fire by the boat crew 
of their, houses was dynamited. 0f the Rotterdam, which then proceeded

The two miners referred to, Michael I on ber voyage and landed the rescued 
MeJIale and Harry Gilbert, corroborated | men at Rotterdam on Christmas eve. 
the testimony of Mr. Thomas.

Wm. H. Detterick, of Neuremburg, the 
newly elected president of District No. 7, 
of the Miners’ Union, against whom it
was testified last week that he said non- Revolutionary Committee Decide fo Begin 
union men should have their throats cut | Insurrection April 1.
and should receive a “good thumping” 
denied the charge absolutely.

David Davis, H. T. Hughes and Fred
erick Badman, colliery foremen, testified 
that since the strike of 1900 the miners 
and laborers would not load as many cars 
as they did prior to that strike. The men 
were willing hut were afraid of expulsion 
from the union.

Mr. Badman told of difficulties he had

report a bill on
It is expected it will pass the 

crick a tomorrow. It will be taken up m 
ate very soon and the intention is 

— i ii pass without much delay. 
7jYAN'T: imber of Republicans who hereto- 
B;1un>*s' ,vc been opposed to changing the 

a coal have said that they would 
the bill providing it did not 

There

WA time, 
for D

N. B.

Queensport, N* S., via Guysboro, Jan.
children1 i named12—(Special)—Two

of Port Felix, were caught 
died of

p»
HI:ii j. pose

he whole tariff question.
general talk today about 

«ment to pass such a bill without 
, up the tariff question and the 
loan leaders expect theAouse bill 
-passed promptly by the senate, 
rely discussion took place in the 
today 'between Messrs. Aldrich, 

Ud Carmack, when the first named 
twoTargc to secure a postponement of 
at Collin:, tt resolution requiring the commit- 
trom A-

King,
in Saturday’s storm and 
exposure. They were 
sister, about 10 years old and had been 

visiting friends near Queensport.
Saturday morning they started to walk 

home in company with Melbourne Jamie
son, of Cole Harbor. On the high barrens 
they were overtaken by the storm.

Jamieson tried to get the children to 
go with him to Cole Harbor, but they 
would not go, and took a short cut 
through the barrens to Port Felix. Jamie- 

finding the children obdurate^ follow
ed, overtook them and tried to reach Port 
Felix with them in the blinding snow

nowHi some
brother and

MO WANTS BLOCKADE BED 
BEFOBE1DM IS BEGUN.

were

thie endutmost.their
In view we ore prompted to address this 
communication to all members of our union 
and request that they co-operate with the 
management of the mines in an effort to In
crease the production of coal. The gravity 
of the situation is such as to require that 

mine worker Shall exert himself and 
at his command to this

do
hiul

Jfinance to report a bill removing 
ty on coal.
Aldrich announced that there were 
hopes of action being taken else- 
with the view to removing the 

,n coal.
proposition was not acceptable to 
ist, who expressed the opinion that 

the resolution ‘to go into the 
and nebulous future” would 

its defeat.
.delphia, Jan. 13—The proceedings 

^ I the commission today consisted
___ ally of the calling of witnesses by

[aware & Hudson Company to tell 
conditions in and around its col

and to refute testamony presented 
the company. On cross examina- 

,y C. 8. Darrow, counsel jor the 
, Mr. Culver, controller of the 
ire 4, Hudson Co., said the com- 
wag selling coal to middlemen at 
,ter at $5 a ton for prepared sizes. 
!ge Anderson, of Scranton, a clerk 
I coal department of the company, 
jted statistics bearing upon the is- 
efore the commission. One showed 
2,488 of the company’s 13,258 em" 
have been working in or about the

too
ie Sends United States Minister Bowen to Washington as

But Had to Raise the Money on a Note X
CM every

use every meansx end.F& Upon reading this communication in the 
columns of the daily papers local unions 
should hold meetings and devtoe means 
whereby the daily output of the mines may 
be increased. These efforts should be con
tinued until the weather moderates and the 
great necessity for fuel shall have passed. 
(Sgd) John Mitchell,President U.M.W. of A.

T. D. NBchplls,
Thomas Duffy,
Jtihn Fahy, Presidents Anthracite Diets.

His Commissioner,
—Italy Favors Withdrawal of Wa^h ps.

sonf.

MACEDONIAN REVOLT. '2-«

fn storm. i
They lost their way. Jamieson put hia 

overcoat and mittens on the children and 
carrying first one and then the other, 
ploughed through the deep snow till all

three were exhausted.
At one point Jamieson kindled a fire 

and tried to persuade the children to stay 
by it until he secured help, bub the 
children would not stay. A second at
tempt was made to kindle a fire but 
without success.

Finally the boy got to Port Felix road 
and gave the alarm. A search party went 
back and found the girl and Jamieson un
able to speak. The boy died from ex
posure and exhaustion the same evening.

Haiwkesbury, C. B., Jan. 12— (Special)— 
Saturday night was the coldest of the 
winter, 8 below Sunday morning. Alex. 
MacMaster, of QueensviUe River, left here 
Saturday evening and was found dead 
within a half mile of his home. He was 
aged 53 and leaves a wife and three 
children.

against her by private arrangement or by 
The Hague Tribunal would be almost
without results. . . . .

The Italian government, it le stated, 
remains thoroughly loyal to timatiaaaee 
into which it has entered with Qf™any 
and Great Britain hot that feet, It ie held, 
-will not necessarily operate to prevent 
Italy from using her moral influence to 
have the allianoe do what it regards 46 
right, while stall keeping within its hue»-

Berlin, Jan. 12—The Lokal Anzager to
day publishes a despatch from La Guaira 
saying that President Castro was unable 
to supply Minister Bowen with cash for 
hi« special mission to Washington and 
that Mr. Bowen before sailing obtained 
85,000 from foreign business houses upon 
President Castro’s trills.

London, Jan. 12-A lengthy communi
cation, supposed to be in the nature of 
a reply to President Castro’s last note, 
waa handed to the United States am 
bassy by the foreign office today. The 

I negotiations are proceeding satisfactorily.

Washington, Jan. 12—Advices received 
here indicate that while Minister Bowen 
comes as Venezuela’s commissioner in 
negotiations looking to a settlement of 
the claims of the allies, President Castro 
has made it a condition that the blockade 
•hall be raised before Mr. Bowen pro
ceeds with the preparation of the pro
tocol for the peaceful adjustment of the 
claims.

Moreover, it now develops that in this 
request Venezuela is likely to have the 
support of Italy. The United States 
though not a party to the negotiations 
•will throw the weight of its moral in
fluence on the same side. The Italian 
government is influenced>4n its course by 
purely economic considerations. It does 
not desire to crush Venezuela but limply 
to procure the re-payment of claims. The 
continuance of the blockade by sapping 
the very "life of the country threatens to 
make it impossible for Venezuela to pay 
the. claims within any reasonable period 
of time, so that any judgment rendered

t '
Berlin, Jan. 12—The chief of the Mace

donian revolutionary movement in Bul
garia have decided, according to a special 
despatch from Sofia to the Voesieche 
Zeitung, to begin an insurrection on April

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 12—Mayor Maybury 
was unable today to prepare and issue the 
formal call for the convention at Washing
ton, derided upon at the meeting of the 
permanent committee of the Detroit “get 
coal” convention, in Chicago last Satur
day. He will issue it tomorrow morning. 
Tonight he said, however, that the con
vention will be called for Jan. 27, in Con
vention Hall, in Washington.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 12—For the first 
time this winter the fuel situation has be
come serious in this dty. The ruling price 
of coal has been $15 a ton, but even at 
these figures the supply has become nearly 
exhausted.

Topeka, Has., Jan. 12—The fuel situation 
grows more alarming in Topeka. Two of 
the largest coal companies in the city re
port they have not a pound of coal on 
band. Packing houses and other institu
tions will have to dose in two days unless 
fliia situation is relieved. The local gas 
company may have to dose this week, 4S 
the works cannot secure coal to make’ 
gas. The street railway company has only 
a email supply of coal on hand.

other Kansas towns report practically, 
the same situation. The weather is dear 
and cold, and much suffering has resulted.

Boston, Jan. 12—The total coal receipt» 
today were 29,000 tons.

i i
1st.

Geriferal Michaeikowski, president of the 
Macedonian Central Committee, recently

of the umon that no umon man should to ^ a o£ the resuJt
take another s place. All the foremen Qf Mg ^ Vienna, Paris and London,
claimed that the company was able to M each pkce he was to,d that revolution 
furnish the men with enough cars to do &n(j dip]omacy must run parallel. Let the 
a day’s work- | Macedonians first strike for their oiwn in

dependence and diplomacy might help 
later. He advised a rising April 1 and 
the meeting clamorously supported the 
proposition. Boris Sarfoc, the Macedonian 
leader and former president of the com
mittee, is also recruiting for an invasion 
of Macedonia.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 12—The Nove Vre ■ 
Ottawa Jan 12-(Special)-Mayor Cook, I ™ya publishes a list of reforms it 4* pro-

a hi.
y-of the growing trade in Canada. He I j^tnedorff’s mission to Austria. The news- 

said : “Canada is being born, our trade paper says that Russia and Austria have 
and commerce is developing in a marvellous practically agreed to make eerta n pro- 

line of industry is pulsating PoraU.-to Turkey Which include Turkish 
1 financial control of the collection of taxes 

in Macedonia, and of the payment of 
is commencing to pour in. This year it is tr00pg and officials in the European vil- 
eetimated that there will be an increase in lages. Control of the gendarmes is to be
non,dation through immigration alone, of had and the selection of officers from 
populat on, „ among the subjects of the neutral Euro-
150,000 seule, many of whom will pa I q gtate8 Belgium, Holland and
through this city. , f Switzerland. Control of the general ad-

Mayor Ook advocated the I ministration of Macedonia is said to be
the Canada Atlantic by t e gov desirable and should be entrusted to a
That, he said, would settle for a ^ high personage, unhampered by Turkish
position of the city as th , positions and as far as possible iudepend-
point of the western section of the sy* ^ the yildiz Kiosk, 
torn. Riviere du Loup 15 ^The Novoe Vremya commenting on these 
divisional headquarters to , proposed reforms admits they wall deeply

Riviere du I^up totoi^n ^ “ Lrt TtaWffi pride, but says they are in 
nearly 700 mile»- _jtn I the nature of a surgical operation, from
Intercolonial to tbe_ Georgia ■ F which great benefit will be derived, and
Ottawa as the duV'SKmal headquarter- o * therefore to be hoped that Tur
tle western section, must mevtobly Irad 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ con6emt to the

C°vlTtlldeX=arerwitl, it great I <^tion.

^vlTrct-7atheSc0Uld V Cl | NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE.
government arsume
IT wouidTnîhX support in ouir6 Will Meet Feb. 19-Action on the Hay-Bond

The greater part of the 1003 cut of the | Treaty.
Ottawa district mills has ben sold and, as
u-ual the British buyers have contracted gt. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 12—The New- 
for a large part of the future output. Pricey toundlabd legislature will meet February 
are fully 10 per cent, higher than they ]g> t,y which time it is presumed that 
were last year, according to the leading something definite will be known respect- 
mill men The production of deals ™ the jng the fate of the Bond-Hay treaty, pro- 

vaiiev will be less than it was in vidi for limited reciprocity between the 
1902 • I United States and this colony. Should

this treaty be reaffirmed by the Senate of
i ■ „f Smillnox in Maine. I the United States, the colonial legalatureLight c«e» of Smallpox ^ I immediately the r,qua£ fce enaet-

Presque Isle, Me., Jan. 1- BoP0 ment. If the treaty is defeated at Wasli-
Ctived at Augusta of varioloid m ington the colonial government will be re
locality, were not exaggerated- the Lujred to adopt a new policy,
all,out 35 cases in Presque Isle and vicin
ity, all of which are of a mfid form.
Most of them at first were supposed to 
be chicken pox.

NO]
. , Matt]

(N. ■
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Mayor Cook's Inaugural Address—General 
Matters.

Trusts and Legislation Dealing With 
Them.

T)f
w

6 « 2

MATTERS OF INTEREST 
TO CANADIANS IN . 

CABLE FROM LONDON,

PAKKl 
-her 83rd 
John S

i-ONX :e at the White House last night, at- 
d by Senator Aldrich and Speaker 
erarra, there has been a great deal of 
fsion joday among the Rspublitcaai 

-enate as to the prospects of anti- 
<rRTi7* jiiiüon during this sessxm of oon- 

The conclusion reached it that some 
e will be passed.

:re will be no radical legislation, said 
prominent Republican senator, but a 
ure embodying some feature of the 
t 'bill may he passed. The Repuhli- 
art not going to accept any or every: 

I that is offered, nor will they abdi- 
tc the minority to dictate what shall 

It will be some time, however,

fehmgton, Jan. 12—Following the1 500 ENGLISH FAMILIES 
SETTLE IN NORTHWESTS

con-

SHOT THE MAN SHE 
SAID DEFAMED HER,

fever, to 
deu gluten 
Waltons'

À

year of 
four slat 
sad loss.

■ ■
degree, every 
with new energy,I the tide of immigration Winnipeg, Jan. 12—(Special)-—The first 

contingent of 500- English families who 
will settle near Battieford, him reached 
here. It is expected that fully 2,000 peo
ple will settle in the proposed colony by 
the end of April. ^ _____ l

BONILLA WINS OUT.
Honduran Congress Supports Him Against 
u Man Who Wouldn’t Give Up the Presi

dency.

Macon, Ga., Jan. 12—Mrs. Effie L. Otr- 
•on, wife of a railway machinist, and for
merly the wife of Ernest Thompson, a 
printer, shot and killed Robert A. Rigsby, 
a student in a burinera college, here today. 
The tragedy took place in the law office 
Of M arm a duke Bayne, an attorney, to 
whom she had gone for advice.

She shot the man twice in the head and 
through the heart. She then dehver-

: Ed.

tT

Speech by President of Board of 
Agriculture Indicating More 

Indirect Taxation.

so CLAIM CROWN PRINCESS 
IS HYPNOTIZED.

b À
■

c.

:
' l7 Remarks of Hon. R. W. Hanbury; Ssys It Is 

Iteresting to See How Far, W.ithout Injur
ing Home Consumer, They Can Make 
Foreigners Ray-Goose Egg for Canadian 
Footballlsta.

pie.
:e trust bills are taken up, and sena- 
vill have time to inform themselves 

11 phases of the subject before a bill 
ought before the senate.
[other prominent senator said he 
girt there would be legislation this 6cs- 
, not on the line Of the bill introduced 
Senator Hoar, but more in the nature 
he suggestions made by Attorney-Gen- 
Knox. One feature of the Knox bill 
.ijsus favorably considered, was that 

3u provided for the puniehiment of the 
or corporation which received re

ts, as well as the carrier or corporation 
! gave them.
i the senate committee on judiciary 
ly, the question of trust legislation 
>n up briefly, and Senators Hoar, l'air- 
ks and Nelson, Republicans, and Pet- 
and Turner, Democrats, appointed a 

-committee to consider the subject in

j Latest Sensational Reports in Sax
ony’s Scandal.

New York, Jan. 12—The most lurid sen
sational reports are now current in the 
Saxon capital, says a Herald despatch from 
Dresden, regarding the Pnncees Louise, 
and the query, “Is the princess under 
hypnotic influence?” is being propounded 
in professional and journalistic circles.

The Dresden Zeitung prints a statement 
to the effect that M. Giron exerted a sug
gestive influence upon the impressionable 
crown prince®.

Geneva, Jan. 12—Doctor Zehme, coun
sel at the Saxon court for the Grown 
Princess of Saxony, who recently eloped 
with M. Giron, has issued a statement to 
the effect that M- Giron has been re
quested to leaye Geneva during the pre
liminaries to the divorce proceedings but 
that the Crown Princess has no inten
tion of leaving M. Giron. She is taking 
steps to obtain a divorce and nothing 

It is expected that the legal ne
gotiations may be brought to a 
elusion at any moment.

once
ed herself to the sheriff. She was placed 
in jail, but subsequently was released on 

bond of $1,000. The coroner’s jury found 
verdict , of voluntary manslaughter.
Mrs. Oareon was a teacher of telegraphy 

in another business college. She charged 
that Rigsby had circulated stories damag- 
ing her character.

fromM
Panama. Jan. 12-Information has been

received here that the election last___
October to the presidency of Honduras, 
of Manuel Bonilla has been approved by 
the Honduran congress.

Senor Bonilla waa elected by a big ma
jority. President Sierra, however, refused 
to turn over the presidential power to 
him an4 anti made efforts to persuade 
congress to declare his election null- 
Senor Bonilla retired to Amepala Island 
where he gathered his followers and a 
quantity of munitions of war and threat
ened to start a revolution if he did not 
obtain hie rights.

ct

Montreal, Jan. 12—(Special)—A London 
cable to the Star says: “Hon. R. W. Han
bury, president of the Br.ttih Board of 
Agriculture, made a speech at Leicester 
on Saturday, which seems to indicate that 
the British government proposes to extend 
ind rect taxation. He showed that the 
duty on imported wheat and flour neither 
cost the consumer a penny more nor raised 
the price of bread. On the other hand, it 
added hundreds of thousands of pounds to 
the revenue. He added that it was very 
interesting to see how far, without injur
ing the consumer at home, they might 
make the foreigner pay for a good many 
articles which he sent to this country.
To that extent he thought the com duties 
had been an object lesson.

“Some take this reference to indicate 
duties on imported meat and wool, from 
which, if the colonial conference resolu
tions are acted on, the colonies will prob
ably be exempt.

“The All-Uanadian footballers’ score today 
nil against 25 scored by Mountain Ash 

team. The weather was excellent, and a 
large crowd was on the ground. Hard 
Freear, of Swansea, assisted tue Canadians. They Have a Ticket, They Say, But Are 

“Tomorrow there will be a lecturem Keeping It In the Background,
the Whitehall rooms of the Hotel Metro- r D

H,dkman’ °n the 0anadiaa Moncton, Jan. 12-(Spe=ial)-A cornmit- 

“ A Porous crusade is being renewed tee appointed by the opposition eonven- 
A . g entering Great tion in Albert a few weeks ago to select

En. ïhe Daily Expre™ Mys the op- oamdidatra tor the approaching elertkm, 
rvonents of the movement controlling Brit- met at Albert today, but their del-be 
rîmmigraTmn and the aliens are some- tiens so far ae candidate, selected «e con-
what disconcerted, ^ ^itt^Treport that they have a

‘ and^ore dfficuU to m- ticket topnt in the field, but state that

ct
, fro..

TRAIN CRASHES INTO
FUNERAL PARTY.

early practical shape,on
I

S
181.
lat;

& Batavia, N. Y., Jan. 12-A freight tram 
On the New York Central crashed into 
a sleigh at a crossing near Stafford today, 
killing one and injuring eight others, two 
of whom will probably die. The dead:

John Mott, 19 years eld.
Fatally injured: Lemuel L. Mott, H, 

rikull fractured in several places; Mrs. 
Lena Mott, spine broken.

The other injured include Kate Mott, 
L. J. Mott, Miss Mary Bulmar, Mrs. 
Katherine Boeeert, Mrs. Priscilla Buhner 
and Mies Anna Buhner.

The party were in two sleighs and were 
part of a funeral procession.

ah. To Retain Rev. Dr. Wilkie.
Toronto, Jan. 12—(Special)—A meeting 

of the friends of Rev. Dr. Wilkie, late of 
the Presbyterian Training School, Indore 
(India), today appointed a committee to 
urge the foreign mission committee of the 
General Assembly to “retain Dr. Wilkie 
on their staff until his case can be be 
presented to the next meeting of the 
assembly.”

,n anti-trust bill will be reported to the 
ise judiciary committee Friday by a 
i-committee. This statement was made 

The sub-committee will meet to- 
when the bills drawn by Attor-

ay.
rrow,
f-<*oneral Knox and introduced by the 
tirman of the judiciary committee, but 
Ml the auib-oimmittee has been advised 
re intended to be in the nature of rup- 
Nmentary suggestions, will be compared 
th the bill already drafted by the euib- 
tomittee.

more.
con-

i

GREENE AND GAYN0R.Hl ALBERT OPPOSITION.wae61 J
Sit — Paying of Their Bonds—Estate of Late J. D, 

j Leary Called on for Part of $80,000»

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 12—The bondmen

cie

EXPLOSION WRECKSHs

3" IALIPAX BLIND GIRL BUILDING AT PERTH.HRS SIGHT RESTORED.
Savannah harbor, are preparing to pay into

Halifax, Jan. 12-(Speedal)-^rite,' being bi nd for a year, So ^ti^amountVth^toin^The bond
" aged about 25, had her eight suddenly restored to her today. On May h . Seated in the United States court

Tr died and was buried Sunday. Shortly before the funeral the blind girl was led William B. Kirk, of Syracuse (N.
Hl her room and placed her hand on the forehead of her s.ster. lmrr-nt- Y ) ia Gaynor’s bondsmah, and the late

l Those in the room at the time were moved to team. The young ^oman a“.“f ÏX’ n T^arv, of New York, was on the 
«V ed greatly at bring unable.to see the face of her dead sister^ Thu, ^ene. The, executor of Leary
Ne alone in her room, her sight came hack attti, hurrying down stairs, she surprised h- Gaynor’s bouti, ______

i; mother bj S6ÿing: ‘‘lt9tàer1 J ee§ again—— ^ *■

H
3 let
tba

. -:y
Perth N. B- Jan. 12—(Special)—The eplosion of an acetdyne generator in T. 0. 

Hoecrs’ barn thia morning wrecked the building and caused heavy damage. The

stables back of the hotel. ... ■ „ , . ,
Only the barn and hall were affected but these were destroyed, while ataigha

anti carriages were broken into estera, 801116 V®01^6 W narrow __
ttory;.v
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